Supply List for Kindergarten

Below are some supplies that would be helpful to have for your child's learning this coming year. If you are unable to get something please do not worry. We understand. Please label the folder, crayon and index card boxes, headphones and scissors. Thanks in advance!

The Kindergarten Teachers

* A sturdy PLASTIC 2 pocket folder for your child's papers-this will be used at home and in school to hold papers
* A Plastic Crayon Box
* 1 box of Crayola Crayons (24 count) *Please empty into the plastic crayon box.
* 3 “Fat" pencils with an eraser (if you can't find use regular pencils)
* Index Card Box (for 3x5 index cards) to be used as a "word box"
* 1 Set of index cards (3x5 unlined, if possible)
* Crayola Markers 8 count
* Headphones (over-the-head style-not earbuds), in a hard case or box
* 3-6 glues sticks and one bottle of Elmer's Glue
* A Pair of sturdy Kid Scissors
* One black and one red dry erase marker
* One box of tissues